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Man
There's a lot of crazy people out there
I never thought I could be one
But I kinda went crazy
Yeah
I guess I just gotta let you go though
Yeah
It's from the heart, check it

From the moment that we met I was thinkin you
somethin special
Let me in or let me go, attempts unsuccessful
Started out great then it slowly went downhill
We got addicted like a junkie who just found pills
On the real got no grip on this sick love
You and I used to be the only thing I'd think of
Things start developin and we were on the brink of
A dream love, yeah the kinda thing you dream up
Now people lookin like they wouldn't wanna be us
You went away I started buzzin like a bee does
Dedication paid off, changed, wiped my slate off
Drivin for the green now and I don't even play golf
Yeah, so get ya hate on girl
Cuz these days you ain't on my radar girl
Uhh, but I'd be lyin if I said I didn't miss you gal
The sad truth is ain't no way I can be with you now

You cum but never go
Love gotta let it go
It's hard but you never say no

I saw a bunch of red flags, still I kept faith
And I always made sure confusion was set straight
Just wait and one day this will all go away
But how many more times can she up my heart rate?
Red in the face just from what my friend told me
Somethin ain't right, so I can't get cozy
Seein red, yeah somethin like a nose bleed
Love so blind, friends seein what I don't see
We never finished, in my business? Well then don't be
She lookin sinister I think she gettin cold feet
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Leave a message what I'm hearin when her phone
rings
On another level I could never keep it low key
You could tell I was goin through a rough patch
Thin line between love and hate, trust that
Lust still strong but I think I'll let the love pass
Now it's seemin like she get around like a bus pass
Oh well, no sale when you come back
Come back I'll make you look dumb with no class
Disrespect me, get it back that's my nature
But when I face her, heart freezes like a glacier

You cum but never go
Love gotta let it go
It's hard but you never say no

Now it's been about a month since we ended
So relentless tryna come back? I don't get this
Girls come and go but only one can run the show
And she lookin like the one, yeah untouchable
Got emotions runnin crazy, conflict faded
Put it in the past? Nah girl you can save it
For another, can't forget what you've done to me
Cold shoulder every time you try to run to me
Tearin up when you see me with another girl
You make me wanna hurl you must be livin in another
world
When I saw that text, it made it easy
Thought you had class, turns out you was sleezy
So scandalous, yet I was oblivious
She even swore to God and went against her religion is
Stupid ass bird, you exactly what a pigeon is
Gold diggin chicken money hungry after dividends
Time to face the facts, we can't erase the past
Don't really wanna, but we gotta like we payin tax
Yeah, time to get it through ya thick skull
Before it blows up in ya face like a missile

You cum but never go
Love gotta let it go
It's hard but you never say no
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